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HOVE PARK

If you’d like to check out some lovely local gardens...

MACMILLAN COASTAL GARDEN TRAIL
July sees the seventh annual Macmillan Coastal Garden Trail to raise money to support the Macmillan Horizon 
Centre in Brighton (next to the Royal Sussex County Hospital). 

Geoff Stonebanks’ Driftwood Fundraising Group has 
raised more than £54,000 to date, to contribute to the 
centre’s maintenance, upkeep and running costs. Geoff 
opens his own garden, Driftwood in Seaford, as part of 
the trail.
At least 23 gardens between Brighton & Hove and 
Eastbourne are set to open their garden gates. All the 
gardens will open between 11am and 5pm on Saturday 
28th or Sunday 29th July, or both days, many serving 
home-made tea and cakes. Entry costs £2 per garden, or 
£6 for a day ticket.

The following gardens are not far from Hove Park:

GARDEN ONE...
70 Dale View, Hangleton, BN3 8LB
Tony and Christopher have been doing an almost 
complete re-landscape of their garden over the last 
couple of years. Visitors might recognise Chris who was 
a familiar face on the popular Channel 4 reality show, 
Gogglebox! Having committed to the trail has given 

5 Glen Rise Close

them renewed vigour to get it finished asap! They’ve 
just finished a second decked area in front of the sum-
mer house and are in the process of creating new raised 
sleeper beds around it. Go and visit to see the finished 
product. They will be serving tea and cakes and selling 
home-grown plants too! (Open Saturday and Sunday)

GARDEN TWO...
5 Glen Rise Close, Brighton, BN1 5LQ

Annelise is a professional gardener who is developing 
a challenging garden on heavy clay into a plantsman’s 
paradise with an emphasis on colour, late season 
perennials, choice tender plants, unusual annuals and 
wildlife-friendly areas. The garden also features a pond 
brimming with dragonflies and frogs, a wildflower 
patch, three chickens and a handmade clay oven. Come 
and enjoy tea and homemade cakes surrounded by 
colourful containers. (Open Saturday and Sunday)
The trail website – www.macmillangardentrail.co.uk  – has 
details of all the gardens on the trail, or you can get more 
information from Geoff Stonebanks on 01323 899296.

70 Dale View


